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'I'll Face You' Boys Of 142nd Gen. Dahlquist Receives 
Take Oberhoffen After A French legion d'Honneur
Grim Six Day Struggle 

By Pfc. Howard Jones. 

The batUe for Oberhol/en had been going on for »everal days 
as veteran doughboya of the 142nd Infantry Regiment fought from 
building to bulldlng to clean out the last of the ranatlcally-!lghtlng 
Germans. 
The southern half of the town 

had been cleared, but the battle 
for the northern sector had eone 
back and forth indeclslvely, In thiS 
northern sector was a small German 
pocket, and company r, commanded 
by Jst Lt. Alban Reid of Bridgeport. 
Conn., drove in from the north in 
an attempt to link up with Capt, 
James R. Crocker's company L., 
which was driving up from the 
south to trai> the enemy. 

As Company I and Company L 
ground towards ea.ch other, the 
enemy initiated their effort. On 
the morning of Feb. 11, a force ot 
two German companies, reinforced 
by part of a third (a rather small 
force to attack so well de/tnded. 

ob-jective) struck to spilt the town 
1n two. They were supported by 
three heavy self-propelled guns, 
preceded by a punlshlng artillery 
barrage. With the inltlatlve in 
their hands, the Germans gained 
an initial and temporary success, 
reaching the west side of Oberhoffen 
at one point. 

company F., commanded by 
capt. Glenn Goff, De Soto, Mo., 
guarded the northeastern ap
prooches to I.he town. Directly 
faclng it was wooded area from 
which most of the enemy fire ori
ginated. 

During the ortgtnaJ assaUlt, a 
platoon of company E was forced 
back, but the light grew in in
t.ensity, E Company's reserve pla
toon with two platoons from com
pany._ G began to press from the 
south while units. from Compan) 
L drove in from the north. After 
bitter fighting, the link-up between 
Companies L and� G was effected, 
and the Germans were trapped. 
The Interlocking tires o[ Company 
E and F covered any po3slble 
escape routes. As the Gernian 
Battalion Commander explained 
after he was captured, c We knew 
by then it was suicidal. > 

Company C, under Capt. Carl 
Matney. Canyon, Texas, and COJ?l
pa.ny E, under I.st Lt. Weldon Green, 
Gilmer, Texas, held po...c1tJons 1n 
the southern portion of the town. 

It Was Just 

A YearAgo- The strand'ed Germans SOllbht 
refuge in cellars as the initiative 
turned over to the men of the 
142nd. One SP was knocked out by 
a co. L bazookaman. As the bloody 
job of cleaning out resistance house 

. By 
Vincent M. Lockbari 

Major AGD 
Dlvlolon Hl.storlan 

It ;., indicative of the strength 
of the 36th Dlvlsion a:fter the 
winter campaign, that two 1legi
J.1ent.s were relieved by two 
battalions of the French 8th Mo
roccans. 

On 25 February 1944 the 143rd 
Infantry was relieved by the Second 
Battalion, 8 RTM, a.nd the next 
day the French First Battalion re
lieved the 142nd. Both regiments 
moved into the Raviscaninl area 
in the Volturno River valley for 
rest and training, 

Command of the Mount Cas
tellone sector passed to the Com
manding General, 3rd DIA (French) 
at 0600 on the 26 February 1944. 

A c rookie • division which was 
soon to become famous - the 88th 
- sent In an infantry regiment 
to relieve the 141st on the 27th 
a.nd by nightfall the Texas Division 
was In rest, except for the artillery 
elements. 

Division Artillery was In an 
unusual state of attachment which 
represents the International aspects 
of the battle for Cassino. They' 
were attached to the New Zealand 
Corp,, which included Indian and 
American troops, with priority of 
fires to the defensive sector of the 
French Expeditionary Corps, 

(Con't On Page 4) 

Oberhoffen 
Attack Yields 
460 Cc,ptives 

A tot,,.! of 460 wJ.soners were 
,taken by men of the 142nd Inf
antry in the six day flghtmg for 
the town of Oberh'offen. All of 
these were from !,he 257th V olks
grenadier DivJ.sion which, it has 
been estimatl,d, had lo.st almost 
one-third If its effective strength 
trying to defend the town against 
the north ward thrust of the 36th 
Division. • 

That the Germans considered 
the town valuable was shown by 
the fact they had committed not 
only I.heir Royal Tiger tanks • 
th,e only battle tn which they have 
been reported on the 7th Armv 
front - but also the entire strength 
of an infantry division. 

Against this was thrown one 
toughened veteran regiment or the 
36th Division which seized Ober
hoffen in a bloody struggle, driv· 
Ing out or capturing the German 
defenders, toge!her with' two of 
their commanding officers, Major 
Majert, CO of the 1st Bn., 447th 
Regiment, and Capt. Wadewitz, 
CO of the 2n Bn., 466th Regiment. 

Plans for the great assault on 
Cassino were completed on 24 Feb
ruary 1944, and one of the mo.st 
intensive bombardments for cio,:e 
support of ground troops was to set 
oft the attack. Inclement weather 
and poor vJ.slblllty delayed the 
action unUI the middle of March 

The 131st Field Artillery Battalion 
was relieved by the 913th Field 
Artillery Battalion and Joined the 
DlvJ.slon 1n rest. 

A veteran of the Russian front., 
Major Majert had been wounded 
and sent to the supposedly less
rigorous western front with the 
257th Volksgrenadier DivJ.sion. 

The remamc'fr of the Texas Art
lllery kept sweating it out. 

When a tank poured 20 rounds 
into his cellar CP, the Major and 
his 8 man staff surrendered to 
doughboys who had fought their 
way forward to surround the area. 

(Con't on Page 4) 

J 11, a colorful French military ceremonv in 

Cohna1· Tnesday moniing General [!e T..attre de 

Taasigny, Commanding General of the First 

French Arm11, made Major General John R. Dahl

quist, Commanding General of the 36th lnfantrv 

Divi,ion, an of('ice-r of the Legion of Honor and 

· pre,ented him with the Croix de (,uerre and 

palm. 

The citalion commended General Dahlquist 

fo1• meritorious service rendm·ed in the Riviera 

landings. in the liberation of Grenoble, at Mont

elimar. in the victory at L11on, and in flle battle 

for the Vosges Mountains. 

·•111111111111w· 

Rohrwiller Falls To Men Of 143rd 
Infantry In Surprise Night Attack

By John HYMAN. 
Thi, is the plan : Oet in cloee, then rush'em 1 There was '.no ehemy.alertin..,. 

repf'.ratione for the dought>oy• of the "lst-'"Bn., t-4::rrcr m:rintry when they left 
i;,,,:

:.

-,,.t�h""e�linerey.,_r,o! departure at 2100 hours. They sloshed across the open fields !or-two hours, 
knee deep, sometimes waist deep in the dirty water of the overflowing Model" River . 

36th Div. Non-Corns Praised 
By 45th-Division Regimental C.O. 

In a letter to the Commandini: General of the 45th Division, the 
regimental commander of tho 157th Infantry, Col. Walter P. O'Brien. 
recently praised a group of former 36th Division non-comm1isioued 

officers. 
• Sixty non-commissioned o/li. 

cers or potential non-commissioned 
officers arrived at this h.eadquarter, 
from th• 36th Division at ap_ 
proximately 1600 hours, 2.7 JanuaTJI 
1945, were processed and immediat
ly assigned to battalions. GenQall11 
well-equipped, these men, in view 
of thetr combat aperlen,ce, their 
phyrical appearances . and their 

mental attitudes, are fully qua,ltfied 
to fulfill their a .. ivnments and are 
the best infantTJI tr00ps received by 
this organization. 

The cooperation this headquarters 
received from the 36th InfantTJI 
Division in the selection, processing 
and deJivering of personnel was 
excellent. • 

Artillery '_Nerve' Center 

This was the objective 

ROHRWILLER. - It was a 
familiar town, especially to the m-en 
of B Company who had held It a 
month ago to screen a withdraw!. 
Rohrwiller was not a large town, 
but It was garrisoned by a German 
infantry battalion and well pro
tected by a fringe or MG's oross
firing down the open area over 
which the 1�� Battalion was to 
advance. 

MoYIIlg across the field was 
deadly business. One flare wouJd 
give the show away a.nd expose the 
assault force to the powerful de
fensive positions. Fla.l'es went up, 
but always far enough away on the 
flank to be of no danger. 

The Battalion moved across the 
last break before the town holdlng 
a line of about 1500 yards - B 
Company on the right, in the center 
c Company, A Company sllghUy 
to the rear amd left. 

Commanded by Capt. George 
Cham,bers, Milwaukee, B Company 
hit first. The lead platoon got 
within 50 yards of an enemy MG 
nest before It was challenged_ 8/ 
Sgt. John SUllivan, Lawrence, Mass, 
raced forward, tore Into the sentry. 
There was an ammunition belt in 
the machine gun. The Kraut never 
got a shell In the chamber. The 
other platoo.ns leaped forward. 
overran two other MG's. Then the 
men fanned out to mop up In the 
houses overlooking the Bisch
willer Road, so that the Cannon 
Company couJd bring its mounts 
Into the town. They got tha south
ern end of the town cleared out .. 
but the methods they used were 
not orthodox. 

The Fire Direction Center is the « Control Point » of !.he 133rd 
Field Artillery Battalion, computing the necessary data for the firing batteries and coordinating the actions of the observers and the' guns. These men have controlled fire for over 250,000 rounds of ammunition in Italy and Fradce. 

Pfc. John Goodlett, Sinai, Ky .. 
was crouching against the side of 
a house when two Germans came 
out of th� cellar right behind him. 
Goodlett swung around. smashed 
his carbine over the head of one, 
who fell llke a pole-axed hog_ He 
led the tecond to the rear with a 
stockless carbine. One Jerry art
illery observer stood In water u:, 
to his armpits, telephoning dlrect-

Computors : (left) Cpl. Chas. Fellona, Philadelphia ; Cpl. Joe Thompson, Ridley Park, Pa. ; and Cpl. Bill Chaney, Charleoi, Pa. At the plotting boards are Sgt. Lea Szychowski, Detroit, and T/SgtRobel't Hees, Middletown, Ohio, Standin11 at the ri11ht is Capt. Oeorve Derryberry of Temple, Texas. (Con't On Page 4) 
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---------1This Is The 

-+c GI Grapevine 
HOT AND COLD FLASHES FROM HERE AND THERE 

Speaking of J eep handles - P!c. Pfo WILLIAM RILEY, Co. G, 141St, 

FREDDIE MACK, Eagle Pass.. :~: •:~:~:1: .. la~::uf:1~11:f :i:::~ 
Texas drives a. survey vehicle for days when he was life auard tor th, 
155th named : « MISS CALCO- San Antonio COUN1'RY CLUB. 
LATE>. 

Another former 142-man, AND
He', a mall cnrrj•r now, but not REW STEEL from Streetman, 

~~~Rl:go S. b~f~;~NBr:~:S
1
~a!I~~ Texn.s, is now doing MP duty with 

amme Sit. with the 143rd. the 504th MP Company, 

P!c casmer Pogorzels.ld, Chicago, has been the artist of the 
133rd since he Joined the division in 1942:. Besides furniming the 
battalion with signs, stencils anc! charts, he can always be found 
working on water color drawing for his buddies. 

At the moment, casmer ha! a very lucrative business of painting 
.souvenirs wooden shoes for the men to send home. 

Major HERSCHEL FORESTER, 
formerly of 132nd. 1s now the I and 
E o(ficer at th• division's old stomp. 
ing grounds • camp Bowie, Texa•. 

T/ Sgt_ FRED ARMSTRONG, 
Marshall, Texas, Janner member oj 
Division Ftnance, is now dishing 
OUt clallars to lucl<y GI'• at the 
Separation Center at Camp 
Chaffee, Ar.t. 

Two !31st men of Btry. B. Sgt. 
GEORGE COLLIER, Temple, 
Texas, and Cpl. RALPH SIDES ol 
Memphis, Tenn-, hope th• thieves 
who took their cigarette rutio1J. 
really enjoyed them. « That was 
bad enu//, » commented the two
some, « out when tlie11 ar.o took 
some chOcolate we had. ear-marked 
from some mademoi3ell8'1 • th at 
was too much. » 

An oldster of the 36th, WESLEY S/Sat. A. o. « Buster » HARGR· 
NELIUS, is now a civilian back iD AVE of Houston, formerly of Servlc, 
his home town of B ellvllle, Texas. Co., 143rd, Is now Supply Sat. with 

an Ordnance oufit in Italy. 

Capt. W.M. VINES, co of Svc. ---
Btry., 155th reports that. his broth- Pfc. HOMER BEARDON, Wax-
er, Lt. RUFUS VINES, who anachie, Texas, of 143rd Service 
served in the same outfit, is now Company, is now stationed at Ft. 

Wrong Time 
To Losse Pants 

I t 1., tunny to Pie. Daniel 
c Brooklyn > York now - but at 
the ttnw it was sheer tragedy . 
York. was making a rather hasty 
retreat acrosQ a field. Bullets were 
cracking all around him. The but
tons on hls combat pants, loose 
from his mighty efforts, llnally 

ga~ w~ts dropped to hls ankles 
and dumped him ingloriously on the 
wet sod He struggled to pull th•m 
up _ .;,,d Jerry cut looee with a 
rat pistol. York lay still. He tried 
once more Jerry cut loose again. 
Three tim~s he tried without any 
luck. At long last a pal crawled 
over and removed the offending 
pants. York then moved on to 
safety_ 

(1.4-1 Courier). 

Another Calf -
Another Bottle 

Of Schnapps 
Radio operator Pie. Mike Wasik 

132nd, was asleep in a French home 
when the farmer's daughter alert
ed him-requesting that he help 
act as mid-wife at the bed~ide of 
their cow who was about to ·bear 
a calf at that moment. 

Rushing to the barn, Wasik 
arrived in time to help in the 
operation, and like other comrades 
who have completed such missions 
- he too, was awarded a bottle o! 
Schnapps !or his assistance. 

stationed st, Camp Gruber, and Benning after roundini ou, hio I -----------

has recentiy taken a bride. « rotation » at home. 

The:re'a a Gl Show circulating around for members of th• DiTitlon • • MUDDY 
ENGINEERS REVIEW •• with a caat of 27 Air Co~ •nc;rineer ■trl~layen, from 
21 P'eb. to l Xan:b. 

Show includea a nine piece orcheatra, black-Jace com.ed.icma, aoaCJllen, chalk-. 
talk artial a11d gags. 

A SHOT IN 
THE DARK 

Guitar:-olayins Recon John, one Does anyone know what Major 
HORACE SKINNER ., Manhall, in the division Is known ... the 

Pfc. Milton • Sleep11 • Selman 
was ,tandlng guard out,ide F Com
pany CP 07Je night recently_ It was 
dar/c - ,o dark wiggling finger in 
front of your nwe could oot be 

7,;,x~ ~~~: :~~ ct!'~.: r:,w,~i: « GREEN HO~ ~ ? 
•n4.,_17- • ,-.,,,, di•- OU,. Otr•r the ---

6th ~rmy Mobile Reoord1r. ~ at=ed %°;ef~lhe= 

se~. J,eard step3, , and called a 
sharp c HALT I > 

,,:,':_ acnr;;;a~h~ 
3ias0:J/;J;'£? 0! 

and currently heing worn by Pfc. 
I! you see a big masculine man HARRY WARDLE, Svc. co., 143rd? 

carrying a cane - It's Sgt_ ROY A friend who took pity of those big 
(The Dog) LIESSMAN, of the band, ears of Wa.rdle"s wru, donor of tha 
known to be the only EM that has helmet and attached ear !lapn for 
a mustard-seed conscience and a Christmas. 
walking ~tick. 

Evt. DANIEL J. McCART~ 

fr,;;A,1;!_:jf":3t,;;::t :~~~':1-/::. • 
1st Lt. LOUIS J. ADAMAC, JR., 

Cicero, Ill ,, has bHn apoointed aide 
to Brig. Gen. ROBERT I. STACK, 
Aas't Divleion Commander. 

The event tcx»o-,,lace in Dorchester, 
Maas, and Dan is ffOJ.u sweating out 
a pass to celebrate. 

S/ Sgt. GENE PERIDO, Sar. An
tonio, a medic with 155th gives his 
daffynitlon of a wolf - c a creature 

--... ,t,/ the male species who has devoted 
BROTHERS MEE!' DEPT.: C)ll. ' tlie 1>.,t.J,EERS of hts life to wo

STEVE SABO, Hamilton, Ohio, of men. • 

~ ::3;:;,::t ~f":o:e~'":'O:,:, 1st Lt. BURT"c:"mL. D1trolt hH 
whose unit was located in that ~!~~ ~~Pg~~t1~dui!td• to MaJ, Gen. 
area. At the same time, Bundy had __ _ ;.'.:, ~:~:!3~!!~ :::~ !:."! EN6ther KENNETH M. LE-
the 36th, the two Ohio brother LAND, Norfork, Va., former-111 of 

s 1 ½2nd 13 now a bed-pan expert at 
finally made contact. the 46th General H<Mf)ltal. 

Next Time • Why Not 
Try The Braille System ? 

It Is a pretty black night when 
you can look rlgh t at a man and 
then have to ask whether he is 
Yank or Kraut. Cpl. Stanley Koski 

Kraut In Hayloft, 
This Time - Mort 

Elkhart, Ind., and Pfc Glenn 
Schaeffer or· Toledo, Ohio, FO's 
with the 133rd are not reluctant 
to admit that the night they took 
20 prisoners was the darkest they 
have ever seen. 

c The infantry outfit we were 
observing tor had Just taken a 
small village, • recalled Koski. 

The day after Rohrw!Jler was • • Everyone was combing the house 
captured a G€nnan artlllery obser looklng tor a place to sleep. • 
ver was discovered In a hay loft b; • We spotted a lfkely looking 
S/ Sgt_ Roy Berg of Minneapolis house, • added Schaeffer. • we 
Minn. went down t.o the cellar. There we 

discovered 20 Krauts • • I was leadlng a mopping-up 
squad through the barn and house,> 
he said, c When I felt something 
wet drop on me. I thought was 
water, but it was too warm. I look. 
ed ; it was blood. > 

Berg climbed Into the loft, dis
covered a recently klHed Kraut 
observer. He had been tilled by hi.S 
own mortar shella. 

• Come out with y~ur hands up • 
yelled the corporal. ' 

c Trouble Is, when they came out 
we couldn't tell If they were all 
Germans, • said Schaeffer. •Every-
1ne that would come out, I 
would grab and a..1< him It he was 
American. U he said , Vos , 1 
pushed him lllialnst a wall They 
till said • Vos •. , • 

ho yelled. Onward came the ,te1J1. 
He wasn't exactly nervous or trig
ger-haPP11, but it was very dark. 
He fired. 

Re..at : l dead cow - ,teaks for 
F Company and a bill sent to Uncle 
sam:-for damage,. 

·•· (1-4-1 Courier) . 

NO. ANNIVERSARY, 
BUT HILL GETS 

GLASS SHOWER 
« Ohio was never like this, » 

said cp1. Wallace Hill of Kent, 
Ohlo, of the 133rd, after sweating 
out an air raid in the cellar of a 
house near the front. 

« A German Jet-propelled plane 
just came over and dropped his 
bombs about, a 100 yards away, • 
stated the Corporal. « The first 
time they broke all the windows 
in the house and mostly all of the 
gla6s was thrown on me. The 
sec0111d time I was in the cellar 
and hope there i.Sn't a third time,» 
he said when he realized that 
Jerry had missed his target and 
had done no damage. 

Kraut Sniper 
Drew Alot 
Of Attenti~n 

• I've seen plenty of fire-works 
up front » said Pfc. Felix Haveres, 
New Fork City, • but for about 30 
secdnds in Rohrwiller I saw a 
whole batte.llon open up on one 
lone Kraut... a display to end all 
displays. • 

The !st BaUallon, 143rd, had 
seized the town in surprise nigh1 
attack. Squads were out mopping 
through the houses when one 
sniper sneaked into an alle~ 
where he had cached a motor• 
cycle. With a roar he spun down 
the street. Heads and rl1!es popped 
out ot_ windows, doors and side 
streets. Then a solid wave ot MG's, 
PIBtol, Tommy-gun, rllle and carb• 

C
lne

1 
fire b~ed out. The motor

ye e dldn t 11et very tar. 

~5 February 1945. 
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Battery A, I 5 5th, -Completes 
365 Days Of Combat 

Battery A, or the 155th Field Artillery Battalion celebrated its 
365th day of combat recently by firing ten rounds of HE into Germany. 
commanded by Capt. Gerald. Ammo Cpl. Ted Scheuter, De

Wyanott, Mont., the battery first troit, checked over his shells, as. 
saw action on D-Day at Salerno, Pvt. Sam Worthington, Crooksville, 
participating in its second am- Ohio and Martin Grey, Elmhurst, 
phlbious landing a short time later N. Y., swung the last round into 
at Chlunzi Pass with the Rangers, the breech. • Thi., battery use~ 
when it became one of the first to be !mown as ' Dallas's own ', • 
36th Division units to enter Naples. he said. c There Isn't many of the 
In its full year of combat, the original outfit left, but we're stlll 
Battery has seen action at Cassino going forward. > 
an.d Anzio, during the long dri.ve. The prime mover driver, Cpl. 
to take Rome and up the Italian Grant Hall, Powell, Ohiti, laughed. 
peiminsula to Piombino. It. has c We 'keep moving forwa,:d, and . 
taken part in the Riviera Invasion, every t.lme w;e. move I hope the 
the battles at Montelimar e.nd roads get better, « he said c They 
through the Vosges Mountains into rtay t.he same. • 1 
Alsace. Pvt. Chester Sharp, Morley, 

When Sgt. Willie AbraID6on, Mich., swung more ammunition on 
Dallas, and his first gun crew fired the pile. « We'll llre · in Berlin one 
ten rounds into G<,rmany, it. also of these days, If the Russians don"t 
celebrated its 170 consecutive day of beat us to it, • he grinned. 
combat sincce it fired the first med-
ium artillery round on southern
French soil. 

To lanyard.yanking Pfc. Rudolph 
Oebula: Weirton, W. Va., also went 
the honor of having fired the first 
American c medium > artillery 
round on the soil of Europe_ 

c It was a good lick, • said Cpl. 
Robert Wilson, Ba,rberton, Ohlo. 
« It gave me a nice feeling firing 
in to Germany to polish off our 
first year of combat. • 

Mabe It's Safer 
At The Front 

1st Sgt. Robert Kaylor of Eliza,. 
bethtown, Pa.., and Pfc. Walter 
Borner of Brooklyn, both of 143rd 
Infantry/, had 1ust left the front 
lines and were headed for a rear 
area. 

The Krauts threw in a terrific 
eoncenu:atum of artiller11 COIVering 
the road ahead of them that 
Borner "!°as prompted to sau : « I 
believe •_t would be wise to go back 
to the lines where it's safe 1 » 

f 

I 

More Kraut 
Propaganda 

Sack Fires 
Kraut propaganda has backfired 

again. Pvt. Don Lightfeldt, Ingle
wood, Calif., the erroneous victim 
of a propaganda t.rick, is still very 
much all>re and laughing about the 
whole thing, 

The Germans recently showered 
the 141st sector with phamphlets, 
reproducing_ Llghtfeldt's election 
ballet. In addition to giving his 

~::• ~!1;n~,:~~:i"°'!er, ;~i 
bullet holes to achle,re the desired 
effect. 

Sketched on the phamphlets 
were a series of wooden crosses, 
bearing the Inscription : c Ballot 
Crosses for Roosevelt ; a wooden 
cross for soldier and fellow citizen 
Lightfeldt. > 

Holding a copy of the propagan
da, Lightfeldt said, c This makes 
a wonderful souvenir. • 

25 February 1945. 
IIQ>, « LI COMTOIS >, BISANQON 
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25 February 1945. 

Prisoners Evacuated Under Own Fire 

::::qhl~. as road is being s helled by Nazi artillery. 

'Gun' Company, 141 st 
Sends ' Return Mail ' 

With Captured '88' 
By Jo)ln Westenberg 

._ Return Mail I > exclaimed 1st 
Sgt. Albert Walbhuber, Leetsdale, 
Pa., c That's what we are sending 
thoSe Krauts. , The Sergeant is 
probally the only Infantry NCO 
commanding an a r tillery piece in 
the army. The sergeant's • baby• 
_ a captured German ' 88 ' - is 
the reason • G ' Compan y of the 
141st Infantry ls known as c GUN • 
Company. 

FirinJ orders sound something 
like this : c Sign i t, , 8 / Sgt. James 
p Carter, Corpus Christi, Texas, 
picks up a crayon and scribbles n 
me.&age to ' der Fuhrer'e Force! • 
on the side of the ex-German 
shell. 

c Seal it, , Sgt. J erome B . Gin
ter, Lancaster, Pa., takes the shell 
and ranis it home. 

c Send ft, • the rest of the c.rew 
take safe positions in and around 
their pill box home, .while Carter 
unlimbers the 20 foot lanyard and 
drops into a cement shelte.r. ]?fc. 
Joseph Laosantos, NYC, picks up 
the field telephone. c Calling out
w,t 8 and 9, >- he said. c Get in. 
vour holes, here comes the ' 88 ' , 

c WHOOM ! > mid a burst of 
black smoke and · with a loud 
explo, !on c Return Mail • ls on it's 
way into a German-held town. 

The telephone bell Jangled and 
Pfc. Thomas Cotter, Arlington, 
Mass., ,asnwered. c Hello. Yeah. 
TM hell you say. o. K. Thanks. 
So long. • Turning to the rest of 
the men he said, c That was out
post 8 thanking us for knocking out 
• plll box in their area. • 

c Hmm, • said the 1st Sergeant. 
• Ju,t a couple of miles ott the 
target, oh well, we'll try again. • 

ed. the controls. e, A littl'° 
el~tion, , ordered the Sgt. c Now~ 

~1;;!!e 1~1;
1~~- l: / t. A little more'. 

The outpost were again warned 
Sgt. Walbhuber took an azimuth 
w1 th his wrist compass. made . a 
last minute check and the men 
headed back to the protection of 
the pill box 

A flash Or flame, ~ cloud of 
smoke and dust and another r6und 
wWstled across the Rhine into the 
Reich. This round was an air-burst 
and it broke directly over the town. 

« There, > smiled the 1st Sgt., 
• That OM had ju,t enough post-
age on it. > • 

Texal·Govenor Geb 
·Request For Beans 
Govemer Coke Stevenson of 

Texas was the recent recipient of 
a letter •bearing a most unusual 
request. Author of same wa.s Sgt. 
« Bull » Waddell of Btry. B, · !31st 
Field Art!Ilery, a pan-handler from 
Amarillo, Texas. 

Wadell is a great lover of beans, 
red ones in particular. Someone in 
the battery bet he wouldn't • so 
Wadell penned his request to the 
Governor for a batch or Texas 
Red Beans. 

T-PATCH • 

SHA·NGRI-LA 
FLASHES FROM 36th DIVISION'S ' OWN' REST CAMP 

VOLLEY. BALL AND PING PONG 
POPULAR WITH REST CAMP GUEST 

The latest volley ball champs at and $ / Sgt. A. A. HOPPER of Long 
Shangri-La are the boys from the Island, N. Y., all of Oo. A. 

~
5
e
5
rt;1· s!tei~;r ~=;~~~~ 117th RECON Cpl , LOUIS 

Detroit, and Sgt_ CLINTON L. STEINKE, Mennesota, Colo. ; ED 
DOUGHERTY, Kennadale, Texa.,, MORAK ; Cpl. CLARENCE RO
both of Hqs. Btry. ; Pvt. SAM BERTSON of Maryland and Sgt. 
WORTHINGTON, Orooksvllle, Ohio, PHIL LEDERMAN of New York. 
and S/Sgt. GENE PERIDO of San 14let INFANTRY : Pfc . RAY 
Antonio. STELTENPOCH. LoUlsvllle, Ky. ; 

The victims in the finals was ::: ~~:1:: ~~:~~• ;R~~-J 

!~fie;b~u:r!ea: 0{J:3r:g~!:a~: P vt. JOHN YINGER of c o~, Ohio. 
were Pfc. JOE JAKUHCHAK.. 143rd c B > TEAM : Pfc. CLEM 
Johnstown, Pa. ; 1st Sgt, ROBERT KIER, Caney, Kan. ; Pvt. HARRY 
KAYLOR, Elizabethtown, Pa., SCHRAGENHEHT, New York City ; 

S/ Sgt. JOE CROWLEY, Booton, ~\T'irm-..n~A~-~~~ ~~~ ~:~rv~: p~t~f ~:;LAT~:.AN, of CWcago. 

QUARTER FINALS PING PONG 
ln~:!~1;,,~on by default fro) 14~d The la.tes t weared of the c Shan-

753rd Tank defeated c B > Team, ~t-~~iYINi'e~~~R~S~:r~~~ 
143rd Inf. Iyn, of 3rd Bn. Hqs., 143rd Inf. 

14l~t Inf. won from 117th Recon. In the most bttterly contested 

CANDY 

fr~::_r~a1:t ; . t~~ ,received dbfault match to be played a t the Camp 
so far, DeRobertls eked out a 

SEMI-F'INALS thrilling nnlsh to down Sgt. NICK From Broadway to the c Fighting 
155th bested 753rd Tanker& ZANINI, Chlca~o, of 142nd Inf. The 36th • ls the story of Miss Carmel 
143rd c A > team erased 141si Int battle went to the full five games, « Candy » Wh,tte of Long Island, 
The line-ups ot the clubs which with each man puutng Out a, game N . Y., who today is one of the two 

tailed to reach the finals are as which had gone to d euce. Zanini ARC girls at the Rest camp . 
follows · won the first game 22 to 20, and This is not Candy's first tour of 

753rd TANKERS : $/ Sgt. w. o. wlth the games tied at two all, France, as she attended a Convent 
KRUKENDALL, Cherokee, Texas ; DeRobertts fl.Dally grabbed the outside of Paris when she was only 
Sgt. E. J . O'NEil..,, Phlladelphla ; necessary two-point lead to annex 13. That explains why she speaks 
Cpl. R. H. SIMPSON, Cook, N. Y.,; the last game. French so fluently. Later candy 
-----------------------I attended the American Academy 

You Might Call 1c $ , 
The . 36th . OrpS 0V8r5 

of Dramatics in prepera.tlon 
for a stage career. She traveled 
with stock companies, and played 
with the Pasadena Community Play 

This ls the story of how the Owing to the unprcdicti,ability of the House. before going to Broadway_ 
veteran 36th Division, operating as enemy offerµ;lve, however, only one A sense of duty and lure of 
a mobile_ reserve along the. entire regiment could be kept in the line oversea" service with ARC caught 
S~venth Army front, WM thrown at one thne. In case of a German up with her 1n Mn.y, 1943. candy 
into three eeparate sectors to stave shift, units had to be kept 1n re- !5pent 11 months in Airtca, 5 montm 
off . powerful German thrusts and E"erve to be thrown into another in Italy before making her pre
how, weary as it WM af~ r '133 sector if necessary_ So, one Re- sence at Shangri-La.,.. ~ 

.:~:c0~~~~%~· ~~c~~~e,111~ , ~:n:~=::t~:1 ;f~!::. Mg~g~:~~: 1n ~ 8:" ~: 
held off fresh enemy units bd ma- One of which was kept 1n~ close re- Rest Camp, and her .tlne personality 
terially strength ened the lines of serve and the othe.r which was has won the admiration of the GI 
both XV and VI Corps. used to erect a secondary defense guests. 

The Division h ad barely begun 
to train its reinforcements when 
the first hasty summons came down 
from Seventh Army. The 36th was 
the . only reserve infantry unit 
under it.s command. In the vicinity 
of Montbronn the Germans were 
pressing .the offensive and had 
strongly infiltrated the .Americ~n 
lines. It was necessary to throw, a 
blocking force Into the gap, qUlckly, 
and on the first of January the 
141st Regimental Combat Team was 
dispatched. It was soon followed 
by the remainder of the Division. 

I.!ne. Cnndy hao worked in many places 
The second combat team, the since joining the Red Cross and has 

1-i2nd, was taken from the Division a chance to observe all types of 
J anuary 12, to cover an exchange troops, and has made this comment 
ol sectors between the xv and XXI about men 01 th<! 36th : c 7Vr£ 
corps which took place to the combat man is so much better than 
south, In the Maginot Line. It re- working with. ba•e..,ectiOn tr0012s. 
II1,9.ined. there six days then was Combat men show real appreciation 
brought back to the Division. for what 1/0U do /OT them, a,,4 tfi.ey 

During this period, German act- are more courteous. >!,-:,,,. -

Ion quickened at ~e German 
bridgehead across the Rhine. Fresh The looe..1 mademoiselles must 
troops drove forward in an offen· nave been rather nice to Op!. 
slve to retake the ' import,g,t . . Strawther W . James, 443rd AAA 
towns of Saverne and s:rasbourg of Lexington, Ky. We came across 
Called to fill in the breach and him when he was on his way to till 

By Pfc. John Pretach , 141st Inf. blunt the attack, the men of the a dinner engagement with one of 
142nd Infantry Regiment never them. 
dismounted. They slept in their ve
hicles with their packs on and 
weapons handy, as the trucks 
turned around and headed for the 

· south, following the 143rd Regi
mental Combat Team. All t his began when the boys of 

' Gun • company found the 88 
where it had been abandoned by 
the K rauts In a hurried retreat. 
• We hooked a tank to tt and pulled 
tt aver to our outpost, • e,cplained 
the !st Sgt. 
Sighting the weapon in preperat!on 

to sending another little c note • 
to the Krauts, Wa!bhuber squinted 
through the barrel. Pfc. •Archie 
Christopher, Eugene, Oregon, mann-

-.,_,., ~·, I 

y;:, '1 J,, . :·.i 
.::__ ~-

Barely had the shift been ac
complished when the units were 
committed against the driving 
Tenth Panzers, which the day 
before had gained considerable 
ground. As the enemy attacking 
rorce, a large nwnber of infantry
men supported by twenty-live 
tanks. moved In, the 143rd, support
ed by a battalion from the 142nd 
and light armored vehicles from 
an attached reconnaissance unit, 
fell upon them, drove them off 
without the loss of a yard ol 
territory, taldng 180 prisoners and 
destroying seven tanks. 

Six more men have been honored 
by the Rest cam.p's Red Croo• 
birthday party. The big cal<e was 
split between Cpl. J . F . Collier, co. 
B. 753rd Tank Bn. of Webb City, 
Mo. ; P fc. H. W. Fox, Co. B ., 142nd 
Inf. of Pikesv!lle, Md. ; Pie. George 
Annan, CO. G., 142nd Inf. of l'lew 
York City ; T / 3 Clinton G. Singer, 
Med. Del., 142nd Inf. of Tyrone, 
Ga. ; Cpl. Richard S!mmson, Co. 
A., 753rd Tank Bn. of Angotli, 
Minn. and Sgt. Raymond L. Eaton, 
Med. Det., 143rd Inf. of Buffalo, 
N. Y . 

It's A Small 
Worid Dept.·: 

La.st August ane Pfc. Mort!/ 
Wets,, left his bUdcties in s ervice 
Batteru, 165th /OT a furlotl{Jh in 
the state.. 

In Januar11 of this 11ear, an.other 
man from the same outfit, Cpl. 
Walter Zaiac left and. spent his 30 
days back in New Jersey. When 
his time wa3 up, he reported to the 
Reception center that wO!Lld send 
him back into his arm11 life. 

Imagln.e the surprise of Zaiac 
(and vice-ver,a) when h.e dl•cov
ered that on.e of those wM would 
put him throuc,h the paces wcu his 
Old battery/-m.llte - Morty Weiss. 

I;-

• Frozen ,rouud H ao frozen •r•und . that ,ur'• ••I it mad• I • 

JUST A MINOR DETAlL : In 
the 142nd, there is a driver who 
would change the nomenclature or 
rank. Stepping dazedly through 
the door of Regt. 8-1, he blandly 
asked M/ Sgt. Robert DIETERLE, 
141st, Just where he could find the 
c major sergeant •· 

!st Lt. John C. Horan of Broo1<
l11n, 433rd a.ck,.ack, recentl11 award
ed one of hi3 gun crews, Zed bl/ 
Sc,t. Evan Jenkin.,, Johrutown, Pa., 
a f ive-pound b0.1: o/ chocolllotea /or 
••ndlnc, tlu mc,t nwney home -
a -.um of 460 clollars. 

ACCENT ON PACKAGES : It's 
Just a small post office here at the 
Rest Camp, but It certainly does 
a big- time Job on packages for 
the gals and families back home. 

Ample fac!lltles for wrapping 
packages has caused many guests 
to send several packages of sou
venirs, m:ost popular of which are 
the small WOODEN SHOES that 
are sold here at the Rest ca.mp. 
For an average six day period, over 
500 packages clear through the R / C 
post office. 

An Indication that the men take 
advantage of the wrlt!ng facllltles 
is better described by CWO Ray
mond Zepp, of the Band, who 
censors !!Orne 3000 letters, 1200 v _ 
m&Ua and 500 po.st cards tor each 
group . Money orders, EF'M's and 
SCM's are also available. 
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Prayer· Services Held In Church 
Tower - But Not On Sunday 

All This And Evans Too 

Some of the hardest praying 
that's ever been done in one of 
the front line churches recently 
took place high in the tower by 
tour men of 3rd Ba titallon Hqs., 
14:lrd In!anl.ry. 

them and started firing into the 
church tower, trying to knock-out 
the OP. There was one large 
window in the tower, and it any 
shells had come through it, things 
would have been a bit unpleasant. 
Luckily, all Kraut shells hit , 

P!c. Walter W. Teach of Will- without damage on the six-foot-

1 

I 
iamsport, Md.; $ / Sgt. Lou Gron- thick. walls. , 

: :rtoo~~d J~~~~ ~~:~ Before the Krauts could prop- ' 
steiner also ot Brooklyn were erly train their guns on it.he 
using the church tower for an Of'. I window, division artillery opened I up on the t.a.nks, and the arrival 

Slx German tanks pulled out of of American tanks soon drove 111f 
the woods about 500 yards from the offenders. 

ROHR WILLER 
________ c_c_on_'t_From Page 1) 

Pistol -Packers Hold 
Oft Krauts Until 

Riflemen Arrive 
Pfc. John T . Wade, Co. E, 1'1st 

Infantry, from Double Springs, 
Ala., tells the story about a very 
tlckllsh moment up front one night 
reeently. 

A considerable portion of the 
unit's flank was open, so thirteen 
men armed only with 45 automatic 
pistols had to cover close to 100 
yards per man until betrer ar
rangements could be made. 

SORRY ••• 
Censorship regulations forbid 

your sendl.Dg copies or the 
T -Patch to the states. 

Opposing them across the stream 
were Krauts with machine guns. 

Chicago (CNS) . - Canned Ham- , Afrer about three hours of jitter. 
burger has been added to the U. S. and uncertainty, a 1-4-1 rifle 
Army's filed rations. Tlte ham- platoon arrived to te.ke over the 
burgers are packed two to a can. •situation . 

PRISONERS 
(Con't From Page 1) 

During later questioning, the 
Major discussed the fact that the 
tank had !Ired so much at him 
« when 2 or 3 rounds would have 
been sufficien t. » 

fle wa.s able to name the three 
regiments Of the 36th D iviSiolL, 
stating at the sam« time that his 
trOops had very Zrttle chance 
against the best of American 
trOOps. 

When told how the situation 
was developing on the ea.stem 
front, he laughed at the Idea of 
the Russians ~rossmg the Odl;,r 
River. He . professed considerable 
knowledge of <Ule combat in Russia, 
having been wounded while fight
Ing there six times, the last leav
ing him of no use !or the propa
gation of the super race. 

Thomas Heaves 
Three Grenades 

T<> Finish MG 
When Pvt. Ed. Thomas, Cleve

land, or 141st In!antry, rushed 
Germans defending a strongpoint, 
it was quite a surprise when he ran 
smack into three Kraut riflemen 
trying to get out or it. 

An enemy machine gun in a 
house held up bis company's attack. 
so Pvt. Thomas crept forward, 
cllspatcbed the MG with three 
well-alm,ed band grenadi!s. As he 
rushed Into the house to get any 
Krauts who were st ill fighting, 
three of them came sailing Into 
him at the front door. Bowling 
him over, they beaded for the 
nearest comer. Two 141st In!antry
men, covering Thomas, brought 
them back. Re..<ult : three prisoners, 
one knocked-out machine gun. 

- --- --- ----------------------------------------------- ----
Male Call by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates" 

_.T-HE_O_LD_M_AN-,5-CO_M_I_N6 _ _.-----,,I r-----
OUT TO FIRE THE RANoE/ 
-YOU KNOW HOW HE 15 IF 

f.JE f.JAS A BAD SCORE ••• 
WHO'S IN TllE sum; AT THE 
COLONEL~ FAVORITE 

[~'.;7~/ D!~~i;;iN 
TON16HT J ~"'111111-~,,--..,1 

Snap-in by Harley-Davidson 
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